Clinical Science Lead

Function
Location / Contact

Description
Clinical Science Lead
AC Immune SA, EPFL Innovation Park, Building B, 1015 Lausanne
hr@acimmune.com

Percentage
Overview

100 %
AC Immune is a clinical stage Swiss biotech company focused on the
development of innovative therapeutics and diagnostics for Alzheimer’s and other
neurodegenerative diseases.
AC Immune is seeking a Clinical Science Lead who is responsible for analyzing
clinical data, supporting clinical trial designs and medical monitoring, providing
medical expertise, and directing medical competitive intelligence in clinical field.
He/She will also give support/input for clinical strategy. The Clinical Science Lead
reports directly to the Medical Director, Head of the Clinical Department.

Job description

Primary Responsibilities and Accountabilities:
Strategic input into clinical development for AC Immune assets
 Contribute to the clinical trial designs
 Co-lead the review of study data (interim analyzes, final analyzes)
 Ensure regular update of the clinical competitive intelligence
 Ensure support in the medical monitoring of ongoing studies
 Provide clinical scientific input to key stakeholders including vendors when
necessary
 Ensure the review of clinical protocols, clinical study reports, any other
relevant study-related clinical documents and annual report documentation
for the clinical pertinence
 Contribute to the response to clinical questions from regulatory
agency/institutional review boards (IRB) and from clinical sites
 Assist in the preparation of the clinical development plans
Additional responsibilities







Qualifications

Serve as point of contact on clinical and medical issues and aspects of
assigned studies
Provide medical support to the clinical operations team in the management of
studies and support the training and science input to operation colleagues
and study site staff
Give input to and reviews clinical regulatory documents (clinical study
reports, investigator’s brochure, safety reports, documents to health
authorities/IRBs)
Assist in preparing materials for use in internal and external presentations
(e.g. advisory board meetings)
Present results at team meetings and/or investigator meetings

The candidate should have the following qualifications:
- MD / PhD - level (or equivalent relevant experience)
- Neurologist would be a plus
- 5+ years of experience in clinical research
- Knowledge of neurodegenerative diseases and therapeutic areas
- Personal features include:
- Demonstrated ability to synthesize, analyze and communicate key
information
- Strong interpersonal skills for building networks with key experts and
ensuring the interface with internal departments
- Ability to adapt priorities to meet company needs while maintaining
effectiveness
- Leadership and project management skills
- Excellent spoken and written English are required

